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Equifax Acquires PayNet For Credit Underwriting Data 

 

Quick Take 

Equifax (EFX) has acquired PayNet for an undisclosed amount. 

PayNet has developed a commercial lending database and related service for commercial 
leasing and lending firms to the SMB market. 

EFX is gaining a proprietary, alternative data provider as it seeks to differentiate itself beyond 
commodified, legacy, credit data into a broader set of credit signals for its customers. 

Target Company 

Skokio, Illinois-based PayNet was founded in 2000 to assist commercial lenders and leasing 
firms with improved data upon which to make credit underwriting decisions. 

Management is headed by President and Co-Founder William Phelan, who was previously 
Portfolio Manager at Trustmark Insurance Company and a Senior Consultant in the Ernst and 
Young Special Services Group. 

PayNet’s primary offerings include a range of data products for commercial lending, leasing, 
and commercial banking customers. 

Market 

According to a 2018 market research report by Energias Market Research, the global lending 
software market is expected to reach $5.6 billion by 2024. 

This represents a CAGR (Compound Annual Growth Rate) of 11% from 2017 to 2024. 

The main driver for this expected growth is an increased demand for automation among 
financial institutions seeking lower processing costs. 

While PayNet is primarily a data provider, the data provision market is complementary to the 
lending software market and is likely to experience comparable growth characteristics. 

https://seekingalpha.com/symbol/EFX
https://seekingalpha.com/pr/17485892-equifax-acquires-paynet-help-expand-access-capital-small-mid-sized-businesses


Acquisition Terms & Financials 

EFX didn't disclose the acquisition price or terms and didn't file a form 8-K or provide a change 
in financial guidance, so the deal value was likely a financially non-material amount. 

A review of the firm’s most recent 10-K filing indicates that as of December 31, 2018, EFX had 
$223.6 million in cash and equivalents and $4.0 billion in total liabilities, of which $2.6 billion 
was long-term debt. 

Free cash flow for the twelve months ended December 31, 2018, was $350 million. 

In the past 12 months, EFX’s stock price has risen 10.8%vs. TransUnion's (TRU) rise of 4.0%, as 
the chart below indicates: 

Source: Sentieo 

https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/33185/000003318519000007/efx10k20181231.htm#s1617D262E13D5F6FB40B83017CC8D82C
https://seekingalpha.com/symbol/TRU
http://bit.ly/2sXTcrr
https://static.seekingalpha.com/uploads/2019/4/27/12102811-15564072315288548_origin.jpg


Earnings surprises have generally exceeded consensus estimates on the positive side over the 
past 12 quarters:

  

Source: Seeking Alpha 

Analyst ratings are largely split between Buy and Hold and the consensus price target of 
$118.53 implies a 5.4% downside potential for the stock from its current price at press time of 
$125.26: 

 

Source: Seeking Alpha 

https://static.seekingalpha.com/uploads/2019/4/27/12102811-15564073838579319_origin.jpg
https://static.seekingalpha.com/uploads/2019/4/27/12102811-15564073838579319_origin.jpg
https://static.seekingalpha.com/uploads/2019/4/27/12102811-1556407430076367_origin.jpg


Analyst sentiment in the most recent earnings call has shown a distinct upturn, as the linguistic 
analysis shows below:

  

Source: Sentieo 

Commentary 

Equifax has acquired PayNet to build out its proprietary data business, in this case for leasing 
decision-making to small and medium businesses. 

As Equifax CEO Mark Begor stated in the deal announcement: 

Equifax is focused on being a global leader in differentiated data, advanced analytics, and 
technology that creates innovative solutions and insights for our customers. We are intensely 
focused on adding unique and valuable data assets to couple with our industry-leading data and 
analytics capabilities. The PayNet acquisition brings unique and valuable commercial leasing 
data assets to our leading commercial data assets and insights capabilities to enhance 
decisioning and access to credit for small and medium-sized businesses. 

The new acquisition is being folded into Equifax's United States Information Solutions unit. 

While the deal is probably a small one on its own merits, it indicates to investors where EFX 
management is focusing its acquisition resources. 

The firm wants to expand its alternative and proprietary data sources and combine them with 
its analytics technologies to help creditors make better and more profitable decisions. 

https://static.seekingalpha.com/uploads/2019/4/27/12102811-15564075214756393_origin.jpg
http://bit.ly/2sXTcrr
https://static.seekingalpha.com/uploads/2019/4/27/12102811-15564075214756393_origin.jpg


I expect to see more targeted and opportunistic acquisitions in the alternative data space by 
EFX as it seeks to differentiate itself beyond legacy, commodified credit information into a 
much larger universe of decision signals. 

 
 

 

MongoDB To Acquire Realm For Mobile App Database Tech 

 

Quick Take 

MongoDB (MDB) agreed to acquire Realm for $39 million in an all-cash transaction. 

Realm has developed a mobile database and synchronization platform for mobile application 
developers. 

With the deal for Realm, MDB gains greater access to large developer communities in mobile 
and serverless application development as a complement to its Atlas and Stitch products. 

Target Company 

San Francisco-based Realm was founded in 2011 to make it easier for mobile application 
developers to create modern apps with collaborative elements, and superior user experiences. 

Management is headed by CEO David Ratner, who was previously President, Enterprise of 
Syniverse. 

Realm’s primary offerings include its platform and database modules. 

Investors have invested approximately $40.2 million and include Khosla Ventures, Scale 
Venture Partners, and numerous individual investors. 

Market & Competition 

https://seekingalpha.com/symbol/MDB
https://seekingalpha.com/pr/17486256-mongodb-strengthens-mobile-offerings-acquisition-realm


According to a 2019 market research report by IBISWorld, as smartphone usage has grown at a 
tremendous rate, demand for better mobile app experiences has also grown. 

The forecast through the end of 2019 is for a CAGR (Compound Annual Growth Rate) of 7.9% in 
the U.S. 

The main drivers for this expected growth increasing premium smartphone penetration, faster 
mobile connectivity, wider spectrum of mobile applications that consumers want to use. 

A competitive vendor that provides a similar mobile database service is SQLite. 

Source: Sentieo 

Acquisition Terms & Financials 

MDB disclosed the acquisition price and terms as $39 million in cash, but didn't provide a 
change in financial guidance as a result of the proposed transaction. 

A review of the firm’s most recent 10-K filing indicates that as of January 31, 2019, MDB had 
$466 million in cash, equivalents and short-term investments and $469 million in total 
liabilities, of which $138 million was deferred revenue. 

Free cash flow for the twelve months ended January 31, 2019, was a negative ($48.8 million). 

In the past 12 months, MDB’s stock price has risen 281%vs. the tech software ETF's rise of 26%, 
as the chart below indicates: 

 

Source: Sentieo 

http://bit.ly/2sXTcrr
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1441816/000144181619000067/mdb-013119x10k.htm#s4EC138A074E851AD98D6930A6C667BAF
http://bit.ly/2sXTcrr
https://static.seekingalpha.com/uploads/2019/4/27/12102811-15564057819289207_origin.jpg


Earnings surprises have beaten consensus EPS estimates consistently over the past six quarters: 

Source: Seeking Alpha 

Analyst ratings are fairly split between Buy, Outperform, and Hold, and the consensus price 
target of $131.00 implies a 5.7% downside potential for the stock from its current price of 
$138.98 at press time: 

Source: Seeking Alpha 

Analyst sentiment in recent earnings calls has been uneven and has dipped recently. This 
appears to be generally uncorrelated to the stock's continued rise in value. 

https://static.seekingalpha.com/uploads/2019/4/27/12102811-15564059080475254_origin.jpg
https://static.seekingalpha.com/uploads/2019/4/27/12102811-15564059517223005_origin.jpg


 

Source: Sentieo 

Commentary 

MDB is acquiring Realm as a complement to its Atlas database and serverless platform. 

As MongoDB President & CEO Dev Ittycheria stated in the deal announcement, 

Realm is incredibly popular with mobile developers because it makes it easy for them to work 
with data to accelerate innovation, which is very consistent with our own philosophy. This 
acquisition is a natural fit for our global cloud database, MongoDB Atlas, as well as a 
complement to Stitch, our serverless platform. We look forward to working closely with Realm's 
strong engineering talent and the vibrant developer community to capture additional share in 
the database market by giving developers a far more flexible, intuitive and comprehensive way 
to work with mobile data. 

With the deal for Realm, MDB also obtains relationships with the mobile and serverless 
developer communities, as there are currently more than 100,000 developers using the Realm 
system, which has been downloaded more than 2 billion times. 

Use cases for the capabilities that Realm enables include offline-first, improved user 
experience, Internet of Things, and digital transformation by pushing faster solutions to the 
network edge. 

While the deal won't move the needle for MDB's stock in the short term, it gives investors a 
signal that MDB is making opportunistic (and cost-effective) acquisitions to stay at the forefront 
of emerging database use cases. 

http://bit.ly/2sXTcrr
https://static.seekingalpha.com/uploads/2019/4/27/12102811-1556405795290822_origin.jpg


 

Coupa Software To Acquire Exari For Contract Lifecycle Tech 

 

Quick Take 

Coupa Software (COUP) announced it has agreed to acquire Exari for $215 million. 

Exari operates as an enterprise contract lifecycle management [CLM] software company. 

With the acquisition, COUP is adding important functionalities to its business spend 
management system as the firm seeks to expand the breadth of its offerings to enterprise 
customers. 

Target Company 

Boston, Massachusetts-based Exari was founded in 2000 to help enterprises gain better 
contract visibility, reduce costs and optimize contract lifecycle time through its cloud-based, AI-
powered CLM solutions. 

Management is headed by CEO Bill Hewitt, who has been with the firm since 2015 and was 
previously CEO at Vorago Advisors. 

Exari’s primary offerings include: 

• Exari Contracts 
• Exari Vision 
• Exari DocGen 
• Exari Match 
• Contiki ECM 

Company partners or major customers include: 

• DocuSign (DOCU) 
• SalesForce (CRM) 
• Jaspersoft 
• Alfresco 

https://seekingalpha.com/symbol/COUP
https://www.coupa.com/newsworthy/press-releases/coupa-announces-intent-to-acquire-contract-lifecycle-management-leader-exari/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bill-hewitt-a61516
https://seekingalpha.com/symbol/DOCU
https://seekingalpha.com/symbol/CRM


Source: Exari 

Investors have invested $34 million in the company and include Wellington Financial and 
Beacon Equity Partners. Source: Crunchbase 

Market & Competition 

According to a market research report by Research and Markets, the global CLM software 
market was valued at $1.1 billion in 2018 and is projected to reach $2.4 billion by 2024. 

This represents a CAGR of 14% between 2019 and 2024. 

The main drivers for this expected growth are the numerous benefits of CLM, such as improved 
lifecycle efficiency, ensured compliance with regulations, reduced risk, enhanced decision 
making, and transparency, among others. 

Major competitive vendors that provide CLM solutions include: 

• CLM Matrix 
• IBM Emptoris (IBM) 
• Icertis 
• SAP (SAP) 
• BravoSolution 
• Contracked 
• Contract Logix 
• Determine (OTC:DTRM) 

Source: Sentieo 

Acquisition Terms and Financial 

Coupa disclosed the acquisition price and terms in a form 8-K filing as $215 million in cash. 

Management didn’t provide a change in financial guidance as a result of the proposed 
transaction. 

A review of the firm’s most recent 10-K filing indicates that as of January 31, 2019, COUP had 
$321.4 million in cash, equivalents, and marketable securities and $426.8 million in total 
liabilities, of which deferred revenue represented $182.6 million. 

Free cash flow for the twelve months ended January 31, 2019, was $29.9 million. 

In the past 12 months, COUP’s stock price has risen 115.6% vs. SAP’s (SAP) rise of 14.3%, as the 
chart below indicates: 

https://www.exari.com/about-us/our-partners
https://www.crunchbase.com/organization/exari-systems#section-investors
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2019/02/21/1739478/0/en/Global-Contract-Lifecycle-Management-Software-Market-Trends-Share-Size-Growth-Opportunity-and-Forecast-2019-2024.html
https://seekingalpha.com/symbol/IBM
https://seekingalpha.com/symbol/SAP
https://seekingalpha.com/symbol/DTRM
http://bit.ly/2sXTcrr
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1385867/000119312519107304/d735157d8k.htm
https://www.sec.gov/Archives/edgar/data/1385867/000156459019009608/coup-10k_20190131.htm#CONSOLIDATED_BALANCE_SHEETS
https://seekingalpha.com/symbol/SAP


 

Source: Sentieo 

Earnings surprises have exceeded analyst consensus expectations over the past ten quarters: 

 

Source: Seeking Alpha 

Analyst ratings are currently split between Buy, Outperform, and Hold. The consensus price 
target of $99.23 implies a potential downside of 2.1% from the stock’s current price at press 
time of $101.35: 

http://bit.ly/2sXTcrr
https://seekingalpha.com/symbol/COUP/earnings/eps_surprise_summary
https://static.seekingalpha.com/uploads/2019/4/26/saupload_bpupcsmc9I4lMkDC_RWwHUrCxh0Rx9Xgo3NdeTnIDsmlFgPCz0xXXl6VI8WRnvYaZmbpbQTnmmw4U4qvQg3tkiaUxkRoAXtdxUmn1vxbpxvfDZKm3UCYuCbmPa3bheWJu1Jnr8Pc.jpeg
https://static.seekingalpha.com/uploads/2019/4/26/saupload_rDgTv3ylGvX-3cW2g4ctuCwfb37Jjx7GIKVBuDY9i6al2SCX743UtLoMk6OOeWEVPixMgYsJq4LBmN-RPEz9YKcHOqvsvQ5rwt_b3_C7LPxRWyj2TeddtSD5iF5dcOqHlMmhodo2.jpeg


 

Source: Seeking Alpha 

Analyst sentiment in recent earnings calls has been relatively stable, as the linguistic analysis 
shows below: 

 

Source: Sentieo 

Commentary 

Coupa is acquiring Exari to extend its existing contract management functionalities. 

As Coupa CEO Rob Bernshteyn stated in the deal announcement, 

By unifying Exari’s advanced CLM capabilities with this transactional spend, we will enable 
companies to further decrease maverick spend, drive more savings, reduce risk, and spend 

https://seekingalpha.com/symbol/COUP/earnings/analyst_ratings
http://bit.ly/2sXTcrr
https://static.seekingalpha.com/uploads/2019/4/26/saupload_DXpUNolIeplj9-h0sYB8nRYyqYGxDuzvn5LIlkFVNfqbPL38LBnvCkUbq1_zf7sZtkxrcYAnV_7J0ptJ50HoahaSgNy6KpqZYaKyfl6xEPVg95BtiCEASH7GtosT1IXbgMkKlHiJ.jpeg
https://static.seekingalpha.com/uploads/2019/4/26/saupload_lrCDv1eENx_aKt5ORwd3ZN6DQh2BonalozJu8twOiYuogKLkakWSdJKlP7wdEEse-plOoHl7wRTS1kd53gSY2192pvh8kPkVEBqmfJsG67QlESwxcLtqEFWXsmabKjJ4YC8Qplc4.jpeg


smarter. This acquisition will further cement our leadership position in business spend 
management and our commitment to deliver measurable business value. 

The combination of the two firms promises to provide Coupa customers with both a robust 
business spend management system and a contact creation, discovery, and collaboration 
system from Exari. 

Independent firms such as Coupa are under pressure to bundle greater functionality in their 
offerings as larger players such as SAP or others can exert pressure on pricing by bundling new 
capabilities into their existing systems. 

By adding CLM functionality, Coupa can go to market with a broader set of offerings and gain 
greater share of wallet from enterprise customers. 

Once the two companies combine, Exari will be integrated into Coupa’s contract repository. 

The deal is expected to close before April 30, 2019. 


